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INTERVIEW   WITH   MR.   RALPH   I.    BRIGGS,    |3   JANUARY   |977

MR  SCHMIDT:      This   is   the  Historians   Naval   Security  Group  Garrmand   conduct.1-ng
/

an  interview  with  Mr.   Ralph  T','Blriggs,   retired   CWO4,   Uniced   States  NavyS

who  is  now  emplnyed  by  eke  Naval   Intelligence  Command.    Mr_  Briggs  was  a

Navy  radio  intercept  operator:  assigned  to  the  Naval  Cormunicacions  St:atiorE,

Cheltenhan,  RIatylJandS   free  Sepeembeg  1941   eo.  Auguse  19¢2®     Ee  states  tr|at

he  was  present  during  the _ineercepEion  of  eke  winds  execute  message_
®

MR.   BRIGGS:     Itd   like  Eo  inser¬  irito  the  record  She   following  colrment:S  for

¬he  histogical  valtle  which  I   feel   ¬hey  EaeVealo     I  was  one  ®f  the  merubers  o£

class  #20  of  the  On-the-Roof  Gang
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Much  has  been  wrieeen  about  eke  events  which  preceded   eke  pearl  I!arbor    S-

attack  wick  respect  to  our  intercept  operations.    Much  is  accuraceS  and  }'et
>t.

a  lot  of  speculation  and  asserEiens  made  by  many  who  are  not  in  a  pc)sition

to  know  otherwise.remains  acceSted  as  the   final  version.    This  is  due:,  o£-

course,   in  pare   eo  ¬he'preseigious  posieions  and  ranE¬s  of  t=he  various=

individuals  and  authors  who  have  eoneribuced  ehei-F  Personal  accounts  and

achievements  as  part  and  parcel  of  the  history  of  world  War  II  corrmunica-

tions  intelligence  and  our  cryptologic  contributions..
¬    .

HoweverS   there  are  a  lot  who  have  purposely  closed  eke  book  on  a-ertain

chapters....And   some,   I  suspeccs  have  done  ehis  due  to  their  personal

irtvolvement  in  the  revelations  which  if  fully  brought  to  lig.bc  would  serve

only  to  discredit   some  of  their  assumptions  and   statements  of  fact.
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Indeed,   some   actions   and   coverups   seem  to  have   been   I-c3rPetrar-ed   When

the  pearl  IIarbor  bearings   and   inquiry  zeroed   in  on   Some  Specific:  unanSWered

questions.     And   I  think  the  winds  code  message  and  its  execute  iS  a  Case

inpoint.

After  consideraLle  recollect,ion  over  the  years   since  December  7$   194.1*

I  have  finauy  reached  the  COnCILsion  that  I  an  the  sole  individual  who

initia11`y  intercepted  and  hand1:a  the  winds  code  execute  message  tipcoff.
J

At  that  time  I  bad  rett£med  from  a  field  station  and  was_ assigned         i

(as  one                                      i,,watch  supervisors.     m  faeeg  I  vla§  I        gnief

watch  supervisor  and  a  Kate  Kana  instructor®

on  waech  on  the.  evening  o£  the  mid  on  4  December,  Washington  daCe  I:ime,

I  picked  up  on  schedule  the  Orange  weather  RAMS  broadcast  circuit.    At  thi-a

point  iri  time  I  don'g  recall  et`e  exace  frequency.     E  believe  it  was  in  the

five  digit  megacycle  band  areaS   i3-  eo  i5SOOOS   somewhere  in  there.     Skip

distance  was  in  effect  at  the  t-ime  and  it  precluded  this  being  intercepted
I.

anywhere  in  the  Far  East

":
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Although  we  had  bedranticipa[ing  the  tip-off  code  ~ase   for  impend].ng

diplomatic  break  with   Great   Britain,   that   is   the   code   phrase   NISEI   NO  RAZE

HARE--West   Wind   Clear--I   soon   discovered   I   had   copied   HIGASIII   NO   KAZEAME}

which  meant   in   Japanese,   East  Wind   Rain.   And   also  meant   a  break  bet:ween  the

United   States   and  Japan.

A  quick  check  of  my  classified  watch  supervisor's  instruc:I:jons--notes

we  tlad  on  board   qE  the  timeg   changed  daily  wit:h  current  event:s,   and  were
+

things  we  should  kriow  abode  from  20-G's  end--left  no  doubt   I-n  my  mind   that

this  probably  was  one  of  three  anticipated  war  wa£nirlg  code  destruct:

messages  to  ministries  and  consulat:es  as  referenced   later  during  the  Hewitt
®

Inquiry.

Now  in  those  days  a  select  group  of  us--we  were  c:onsidered  part:  of  the

original  parcel  of  the         ,,,Orange  intercept  operators--were  privy  to  certain

day-to-day  significant  developments  in  the  cormunicat:iorls  intelligence  and

cryptanalysis   field.   Thus,   a  few  of  us  were  informed  in_advance  o`f  the  signi-

ficance  and  meaning  of  this  tip-off  information  as  cant:aI.ned  in  the              code

sent  out  previously  by  the  Japanese  Foreign  Office  about  mid-November  1941.

This  had  been  translated  about  the  latter  part  of  November  1941,   and   t:hese
r=-   i

instructions  were  not  transmitted                                                   :¬s  many  have  alluded

tog  but  through  the  other  diplonatic  and  weattier  broadcasts  transmitted  in

both  Japanese  plain  language  and  Norse  codeo

"'Consequent'1yS   in  order  to  get  their  war  warning

message--that  is,  destruct  classified  files,  and  so  forth--to  all  concerned,
I

they  resorted  to  employing  this  lower  level  code  for  expeditious  dissemi-

nation|
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There   still   exists   some  confusion  concerning  the  various   alleged

weather  intercepts   prior   to  or  during  the   attack  and   followiTlg  my  inter-

caption  of   the   key  message   of  4  December   1941.     The  FCC,   for  examDle]

testified  before  t'ne  Roberts  Cormission  to  the  effect  they  had  received

some  three  Japanese  language  weather  broadcasts   frotn  4  DecemberS  one  on
I

5  I)ecemberS   and  the  last  one  ott  -8  I)ecember   from  three  differlent   sL.ationsc

NowS   two`of  these  messagesL Seemi'ngly  contained  key  words  of ttie  winds  code.

The  second  message  Qn  5  December  concerned  itself  wieh  and  quoted  the  phrase

HIRANA  KAZI   KOHUBO repeated  tharee  timesS  which  signified  Ja.panese-USSR

gelationso     In  their  lase- messages  Which  they  Claimed  ea  have  intercept:ed.
L|

on.  8  Decemberg   read  NISEI  NO  RAZE  F,Arms   West  Wind   Clears   signifying  a  break

with  the  British.     That  was  repeiEed  twice.

NowS  not  withs¬ending  the   fo£egoingS  my  intercepe  en  4  December  appears

¬o  remain  the  single  and  only  intercep¬  of  eke  erue-winds  execute  message

signifying  a  break  be¬ween  the  united  seates.and.Japan  pF±Or  Co  th:  attack

r|         on  Pearl  Harbor_     It  should  be  also  noted  Chat  after,  She  attack  had  commenced

at   o730  a.m.,   Honolulu  eimes   at   O8OO9   Precisely  on  scheduieS   Tokyo  catne  up        a.

on  its  regular  news  broadcast  and  inserted  the  same  winds  execute  code  that
~i.

I  had  previously  £nEercepCed  on  4  December   as  part   ®f  etieir  routine  news?

broadcast.     This  was  repeated  -_ewicee

This  has  been  confirmed  duiing  an  interview  in  1960  or  1962S   somewhere

in  that.periods  between                                       \,,who  was  then  46  yeaFS  Old--he  was

a  fo-er                       i; agent  who  worked  under  cover  as  a  vice  consul  at  HorIOIulu®

Now,  both  he  and  Consul  General  Kite  began  to  destroy  all  classified  material
J

on  that  date.     I.ocal  police  and  Bureau  agerlcs  descended  on  eke  consulate

about   35  minutes   after.  the  attack  had  COrmenCed  and  CarCed  off  what  residu£

remained.
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Back  to  the  dale  ofhin[erception  of  the  winds  axe,-,a  message.     I

immediately  called   in.            ,   who   saicl   "Get   it   on   the   circuit   rig'nt:   away  to

dountorm  Washington's   20G   terminals"   which   I   did.      In   addition   I:a  the

original  message,   I  had  copied   two  carbon  copies  of  the  entire  weather

broadcast   and   a   log   sheet  entry  was   also  made  by  me.

That  was  the  last  time  I  ever  saw  either  the  wed-lher  broadcast:  messages

or  my   log   sheet   ¢nci1   1960   through  1962.

At  that tine,.i  was  assigned  as  Officer  in  Charge  of

!a11
our  #orld  War  II_  coITlmuni-

cations  intelligence  and  crypto  archives.     In  searchirLg  through  this  VOlu-

minous  material,  I  finally  loc'ated  my  log  sheet  on  the  date  in  question.

I  had  recorded  the  key  words  of  the  winds  execute  message  and}  of  course>

it-bore  my  sine,  "RT".     "o  one  else  in  the_  organization  had  used  RT  except

me.     And  incidently  'that  stood   for  two  things,  take  your  choice:

Rough  and  Tougtl  or  Right  Tender.

Everybody  knew  RT.

The  time  of  receipt  was  I:here  and  the   frequencies  were  also  appended

on  this  log  sheet.     I  then "  made   a  wrI'.tt:er|

entry  on  the  upper  right-hand  margin  of  this  log  sheet  concerning  the

fact  that  IS  as  Officer  in  Charge,  on  the  date  in  questiorl{  had   sighted

and  verified  thae  this  was  a  recorded  original.  encryof  t=he  winds  execute

message.     I  also  suggest  today  that  the  NAVSECGRU

"dig  through  our  many  files  to  see  if  they  can

recover  this  log  sheet;  it  is  still  there.     I  wish  today  I  had  made  a

copy  and  brought   it  back  with  me_to  washington.

At  that  tilne  I  searched  in  depth  also  to  see  if  I  could  find  a  copy

of  the  message  itself,   there  having  been  an  original  and  two  carbon  copies



RE
recorded   at   the   time  of  '1.lterCePt rally marked

as   t:o   the   time,   frequencyS   and   sine.

I  was   unable   to   find   any  trace  of  that   recorded  message.     HoweverS

1          I  did   find  numerous  other  messages  copied

during  my  watch  period.
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on  that  ddt:a  and

So,  gentlemenS   I   lay  it  to  rest.     It  is  somewhere.     SorHebOdy  took  it

out  of  theret|

During  t.he  period  of  the  Pearl  Harbor  inquiry  by  the  Joint  Congres-

sional  cormiteeeS   and  Rear  Admiral   Hewitt8s  Naval   Geugt:  ief  lnquiryS  Capt=ain

Kramer  first  cesEified  he  read  definieely  seen  ehae  winds  exe.cute  message

that  was  received  by  me  on  4  December.     And  he  sEaeedS  unequivocall.yS  that

the  teleEype  copy--which  I  had  per_sonaIly  eE.anSmieeed                                     :lCo  our.

dolmtoun  20G  te-ina1--inad  iE_in  hand  and  ghat  ie  c®Ettained  the  ke_y  code

groups   quoEe   HIGASHI'  NO  KAZEARE.

Now,  this  was  erueS  because  Kraeer  was  quoting  from  his  actual  sighting

of  the  message  when  it  was   first  received_

LaterS   when  he   and  Captain  Safford   attetHPCed   to  locate  I:hat:  message-rty

that  is,  the  teleeype  copy  and  my  log  sheet,--they  had  all  disappeared:

In  later  bearings   and   sessions  and  during  CEDOSS  eXaminaeiOrIS.-by  I:he  Commit-

tee's  counsels   Kraner  became  confused®     And  when  c®mff®nced  witri  t.`he  t¬8Ci-

many  of  o¬hers  who  failed  to  either  back  up  their  earlier  acknowledgement

of having  seen  the  message  or  had  merely  been  £nformed  ®f  the  receipt  of  eke

message,   ¬heir  memory  suddenly  lagged_     And  consequently  his  reco11ectiar¥

became  confused.
r±

\
His  final  account  of  the  receipt  and  train  of  events  varied  from  his

earlier  testimony.     In  fact,  it  appeared  to  me  as  I  was  following  the_news

events  daily  o£  the  hearingsS   it  appeared  eo  me  chat  the  coTnmittee  Counsel
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was  attempting  to  makfl  mockery  out  of  Kramerls   stumprrg  efforts   co  put

the  matter  back  into  retrospect.

At   the   same   time,   both   Kramer   and   safford  were   being  subjected   to   a

ceaseless  bombardment   of  interrogation  interviews  off  eke  record  between

the  bearings  by  a  certain  counsel  of  the  Hewi[[   inquiry.     I  believe  ehis

was   a  Mr.   Siebold.     I  may  be  wrong  but  my  recollection  was  that  it  was

siebold.     He  was  a  very  vicious  and  aggressive  individual,  ngho  acted  mare

like  a,criminal-a.osecutor  than  an  imparcial  investigative  counsel_     This

individual   subjected  safford  to  She  same  prosecugi®n  style  of  ±nEerrogag£Qn

that  had  been  applied  te  Kfaner.    Kramer  was  tnade  to  look  -a  a  foole    so

was  safford.     Kfam.er  broke  down,  as  a  matter  of  £accS  physically  so;  be  vent

out  to  the  hospical  at  ghae  time®

saffordS   papti-cularly  in  the   local   news  medias  wag  tELade  tO  look  like  he

was  some  kind  of  an  insane  person.   Ie  was  reporeed  in  eke  I.imes-Her-aid     at

that  time.  safford  advised  me  later  that  he  fele  She  purpose  of  this  coun-

§e1's  effort  was  to  get  him  to  change  or  modify  his   f®mler  [e§Cimony£   such

as  they  had   succeeded  in  accomplishing  in  Krameres  cases  safford  even  ker,t

notes  of  the  various  meeeings  he  had  had  with  eh£s  eoungel   and  his  ±EDPreS-

sion.s  of  them.     And  he   showed   them  eo  moo
T+

It  was  during  Ehis  period  ¬hac  saffordS  in  despegaeion,  in  order  go

vindicate  himselfS  ¬o  §u8¬ain  his  earlier  seatetneneg  about  the  existence

of  the  winds  messages  wene  digging  through  his  files  where  he  recovered

Ehe  evidence  that   it  was  RT  who  had  intercepted  and  rec¢nded  that  message_

so  he  looked  me  up,  discover:a  Shat   I  was  on  boards   and  asked  me  eo  drop

over  to  his  office.     which  I  dido

His  secretary  called  me  to  his  office  this  particular  days  and  then  she

left.     Therein  we  began  a  series  of  meetings  during  which  I  met  with  him

at   least   three  or   four  I-imes.     And   inciden[a11yS   each  time  we  were  ther-a

7
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I  was  alone.     There  wasr1)  one  else  present.     I  don't  kr|  whether  he  did

this  by  intent.   But   at  no  time  was   any  other  person  present  during  these

meetings  I  held  with  captain  safford.   Except   for  the   first  one;   I  think  his

secretary  was  just  wit:bin  reach   for  a  while  and   then  she  left..

But  during  these  meetings,   we  went  over  his   filesS  his  notes,  and   they

left  no  doubt   in  my  mind  that,,the  captain  knew  what  he  iJaS  talking  about;

he  had  everything  correct..And  he  had  identified  chat  I  was  the  one  who  had

done  it.     Of  courseS  I  adtnitced  I  did.                       I

Captain  Safford  finally  asked me  if  I  would  be  willing  to  appear  ag  a

witness  in  his  behalf  at  these  bearings_     And  I  answered  I-n  the  aff±mative®

Before  I  had-  a  chance  to  prepare  myself  for  the  anticipated  call  to  at:tend

the  bearings  on  the  Hill  as  a  witness--a  few  days  laterS  I  ttlink  it  was,

I  don't  recall  exactly--I  received  a  call_ from  Captain  John  Harper,  who

was  Co-ending  Officer  of  the  station.    He  asked  me  to  report  to  him  at:

once.  which  I  did.     And  the   following  took  place=

He  asked  me  to  sit  dour.     He  stated  that.he  understood   I  had  been

having  some  meetings  with  captain  safford  wittl  reference  to  my  being

called   as   a  witness.   I  replied,   Myes.     He  wanted   [o  kTIOvy  Why  thisE.had

been  done  without  his  knowledge,...why  he  had  not  beeri  informed.     I

advised  the  Captain  I  didn't  know  I  was  supposed  to  report  to  him  about

this  matter  ±n  view  ehac  I  had  gotten  the  call   from  Captain  Saffc}rd

direct.    HeS  in  effects  advised  me  that  I  should  kno",that  he  was  the

Corianding  Officer  of  this  station,  not  captain  safford.    I  agreed  to

that  point-     I  said,  "YesS   indeed,   sir,  brig  captain  safford  didn.t  allude

to  the   fact  that  you  weren't  aware  of  my  being  wi[h  him_    He  dropped  i[

at  that  point  and  went  on  to  the  point  in  ques[iorl_

He  seemed  very  serious  and  perturbed.     He  stated,  in  effect,  that

too  much  had   already  been  'revealed  by  the  bearings.     That  he  cou|dnlt

8



explain  exactly  ariis  point  what  was  behind  i[.  flat  some  day  perhaps

I  would   undersl-and,   but   at   this   point  he  couldn't  giv.  me   the  informal)-on

necessary  to   sustain  what   he  was   about   to  tell  _ue.  Then  he  deljvered  his

coup  de grace.
lii=
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He   said  Wyou  are  not   to  confer  with  captain  safford   any  further_"

He   said  Hyou  are   specifically  prohibited   fronl  tneee±ng  wit-h  hitn  I.rEL  his

office.   and  ±f  there  is  any  further  inquiries  or  any  reques|g  triEh

reference   to.this  nlaCgerS  you  are  to  report   go  EIe  at  OnCec"

I   achaofoleagedS   sac  dora  ttiere   for  a  whileS   gtiem  he  sa}..a  "That   is

a119"   SO   I   left.

sons  time  later  I  felc  thatS  ae  leascS  I  owed  Capgain  safford  an  expla-

-tion-not  knowing  whether  captain  safford  was  aware  ghat  a.aptain  Hgrper

had  stepped  inca  the  issue--so  I  called  She  captain  on  erle  phone  andf  fn

short,  revealed  whae  had  taken  place.

He  was   stunned.     He  ehen  Said  "Well,   he  didn.¬   say  we  aouldn.a  bump

into  each  other  or  anything  along  that  line."     He  said±  grI'11  call  you

back  |atere"

Some  time  later  he  asked  me  if  Ied  meet  him

a  which  I  did.     This  was   sons  days   iager®*At:  r.hall  I:ime

he  revealed  to  me--I  ao  not  recall  She  complete  convergation  in  degs±iS  bug

Ehe  essence  was   simply  eh±s:     He  had  determined  that  a  partict|1ar  ccStmge1

®£  the  cormittee  who--it  had  been  safford.a  ge§pongibilfty  to  organize  his

rebuttal   in  which  he  wished  ¬o  use  me  as  a  witness--had  apparently  g®tcen

wind   chat  we  were  planning  this  because,  o£  coenrgeS  he  had  sent  the  ±n£or-

mation  dora  he  waneed  eo  bring  me  in  as  a  wigness.    And  ghat,   apparengly

from  a  higher  authority  by  way  of  captain  Harper.   I  was  directed  nag   ea

report  any  further  on  this  matter.     I  was  not  to  appear.

|
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iiETo  this  day  I  can  sa,   unequivocally  that   I  bell.eve  t,+s  was  a  de£}-nile

effort  to  cover  up  the  truth  of  the  matter  and  put   at   rest  what  had  happened

to   the  missing  winds  execute  message.

During  our  conversations--those  times  with  captain  safford--he  revealed

to  me   some  ot:her   information  I   think  is   rather  pertinent  i-a  eke  record_

He   told  me  at   the   time   that  when  we   sent   it  in  by  teletype,   ic  was  =mrne-

diately  picked  up  by  the  watch  officer,  who  i-ediately  conracted  Kramer_

Kramer,  of  course,  took  it  in  to  captain  safford--who  then  was  a  cormander--

and  both  ®f  them  took  it  in  to  Rear  Admiral  NoyesS  who  uas  I:hen  Direct,or

of  Naval  Go-unications®

Noyes  then  telephoned  Admiral  Turner,  who  was  Director  of  War  PlansS

and  also  a  Colonel  Sadtler.     I'm  sure  that  name  because  I  recall   |hat.s

who  it  was_     sadcler,  who  was  then  chief  signal   Officer,  Acting>   for  ttle  War

Department.     Admiral   Noyes   also  -advised  Admiral   Stark.     In  what  mant|er   I   am

not  sure.     I  do  not  recall  whether  it,was  by  telephone  or  in  person.    Ill  any

event.   in  each  case,  safford  was  clear  in  his  tnind  that  |hey  had  been  ed.vised

that  this  was  a  war  warning  message  with  a  breatc  be[weert  the  united   st:a[es       .I;`

and   Japan.     AlsoS   Vice  Admiral   lngerSoll,   who  was  then  the  VCNO_   was  informed

~-by  an  unidentified  officers  who  also  had  a  copy  of  the  message  in  his  hand

at  the  time  he  advised  the  Admiral.    Admiral  =ngerso11  recalled  tttis  later-i

and  alluded  to  the  fact  that  he  didnlt  see  the  message  but  this  aide  advised

him  thatls  what  it  meanc.

Army  called  back,   after  Admiral  Noyes  had  telephoned  tll=m}   to  inq']ire

further  as  to  what  country  was  :he  code  indicating  a  break  witt1.     Bug  Noyes

indicated  he  wasn'e  certain.     And  instead  of  checking  on  i[,  he  said  he  thought

it  was  a  break  between  Japan  and  Crest  Britain|     He  was  asked  co  confirm  it:

further-     Noyes  replied   to  t:he  effect   that  he  didn't  have  t:iTne®     He  was  on

the  way  at  that  point   co  a  meeting  or  a.  conference  with  Admiral   Stark.
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Back  to  the  Army.     ^ording  to  Sa£fordis  cormen[s  trite,  he  said  a[

that   time  Army  General  Miles  was  Assistant   Chief  of  Military  lnr-e|1igence

Division_     A  Colonel   BrattonS   was  Chief  of  the  Far   Easte-  Desk   fo-I   I:he

Army.     Both  concludedS   in  view  that  they  couldnlt  get  any  further  confirms-

tion  as  what   count:ry  was  involvedS   that   in  any  eveneS   this  code  destruct

winds  execute  siaply  mean`t  that  Japan's  war  intentions  urere  clear  and   the

exact  meaning  at  the  moment  didnlt.really  matter_

Neither.CaptaiS  Wilkinson  nor,  Cormander  lifeGolltmS  who  v7ere  Our  Eel  people

--McColltm  headed  our  OFTI  Far  Eastern  I)ask  a¬  eke  ¬ime--i_ref.a  advised  ae  that

time_     They  learned  of  it  later.     In  what  manner  is  not  ex.-actly  clears

sa£ford  told  me.chat  after'  he  had  passed  the  celetype message  to  Rear

Admiral  Noyes,  he  did  not  see  the  message  copy  lateED  until  when  he  was  £n

the  midst  of  assenbling  the  material  in  response  eo  the  Roberts  Cormissj,ori®

He  definitely  told  m'e  ¬hac  he  recalled  seeing  eke  message_    He  did  not   say

the  teletype  copy.     He  said  eke  message  itself.     It  was  in-the  m.ater£al  that

was  sent  dorm  co  the  Roberts  Cormission®     I  Chink  this  =s  a  rather  =mpertanr

detail  at  this  point  in  time  to  recalls  to  put  int:a  etie  Historical  record

for  what  it  portendse

He  told  me  very  clearly  that  ie  was  a  messages  noe  She  log  sheets  not

the  teletype  copy.   This  was  sent9   in  Other  WOrdSS   ¬O  the:  Fsobert:s  Co-£ssiorl.

Sos   ic  would   appeaE  Chae  ¬he  Roberts  Commission  did  have  I:he  copy  of  I:he

message.     But  Chat  was  She  last  cime  Safford  ever  agairi  saw  any  copy  G£

che  message.     And  when  he  met  wieti  me,   and   asked  me   Eo  meet  With  hitR  about

it,  he  was  up  a  erse  crying  eo  find  anyone  who  put  any  c:rue  as  Co  what  had

happened  eo  it.    Of  courses  I  couldn't  enlighten  him  on  that  beyond  my  part

in  having  intercepted  it.

And  going  back  once  more  to  the  date  in  question  when  I  intercepted  the
I

message,  we  were   so   sure.  at   station  M  that  we  had  done  a  good  job.
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r|                   As  a  matter  of  fact,,rty,o[  the  weekend  off

as   a  reward   for  having  gotten  the  message  and   got   I-r   right  off  to   the  people

[words   unclear]

Now,   we   were   quite   confident,   and   smug  you  might   say}   in   feeling  we   had

done  our  job.     .`!aval   Intelligence  and   crypto  Analysis  all  had  it.     ife  were

sure  that  not'  ve  knew  that   an  attack  against  the  united   states  was  =mTBinenCe

ln  what  fora.  of  course,  we  had  no  way  of  knowing  ac  the  moment_    Although

our  in£erc.Opted,traffic  over  the  months  preceding  gave  us  a  pretty  good  clue

as  to  where  chey  tBighe   SCrike.

This  is  my  testimony  for  cue  record   at  the  moflRen||

*  a  *  *  *  *  *  *
®

MR.   BRIGGS:        (Continuing)

i..for  a  meeting  rich  Admiral  Stark...cohldn't  be  delayed   £urcher~

About  that  time  A-y  General  Milesg  who  was  Assistant  chief  of  stflff

for  Military  Intelligence  over  there  with  a  colonel  Bra[tonS  who  was  also

chief  o£  their  Far  Haste-  Division  Desk  at  the  time  in  ACSI.     B.och  con-

cluded  that  the  receipt  of  the  code  destruct/winds  message  male  Japanese

war  intentions  very  clear  and  that  eke  meaning  at  the  monent  didn'c  really

tnake  any  great  deal  of  difference.    And  that.s  why  they didn.t  pursue  I-Ir1-

furtherI

No#S  neither  captain  Wilkinson,  who  was  our  Director  of  Naval  heeIli-

gence.  and  co-ander  McCollun  who  headed  our  ONI  Far  Eastern  Desk,  ever

saw  the  message  exactly  at  that  point  in  time_    Later,  there  is  song

conflict  of  information  that  they  had  heard  of  it  or  had  seen  it_    yet,

chey  couldnlt   fina  it  later  during  the  bearings.P

sa£ford  told  me  definitely  that  after  he  passed  the  teletype  copy message

to  Rear  Admiral   Noyes  that  he  did  not   see  the  message  copy  again,  until
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when  he  was  assembling  h  material   in  response   to  the  i-pr[s  commission

request   for   all   the  doc\mentation  that   could   be   [unclear]~     This  was  some

time   in  mid-December.     Safford   told  me   that  he  definitely  saw  the  message.

IIm  not   talking  about  the  teletype  copy  but  he   found  the  message  itself,  and

that  he   sent   that,   as  well   as  his  notes  on  the  subjects  to  the  committee_

This  was   some   time   again  in  Mid-DeceTnber  1941.     ThereafterS   Safford

never  again  saw  either  a  copy  of  the  message  nor  the  eelecype  copy.  To  this  day.

That  concludes  my  testimony  for  the  record  at  the  mouenc.

de-  3¬   *   ts   *   *;   *   *

MR.   BRIGGS=      Econrintring]

Another  point   for  the  record  should,  I  think,  be  made  to  clear  up  a  lot

of  misconceptions.     The  number  of  copies  of  this  message  were  as   follows_

In  those  days,  weld  take  an  8  x  10  sheet--they  were  already  printed  up  ahead

of  time  for  us,  usually--and  fold  it  over  in  half  and  puts.a.and  insert

between  it  one  flimsy  copy.     so  that  meant  an  original  and-.two  copies  of

--   the  message  itself  were  contained  therein®

SecondlyS   the  telecype   t:ransmission   from  our  TWX  terminal   at  Slat:ion
§..

M  to  doamtovm  20G  terminal  was  the  ot:her  transmitta1®

And  last,  but  not  leastS  of  course,  was  my  log  entry  sheet  which

contained  that  specific  reference  to  the  intercept  and  the  date  and  t:ime

and   frequency.     This  means,  thereforeS   there  were  some  oneS   twos   threes

I   four.   five  pieces  of  paper  that  covered  this  specific  intercept_    And  it

seems  incredible  to  me  that  all   five  should  turn  up  missing.

NowS   after  the  interception,  on  the  following  mornings  of  course,  the

te|etype  copy  was  what  they  took  action  on  immediately  as  related  in  my

foregoing  testimony  here.     But  the   following  mornings  whys   the  traffic  was

sent  right  in  to  dountolm  Washington  as  was  our  daily  habit.     We   sent:  all

our  traffic  in  bundled  up  by  courier...taken  right  in  each  day.     what

13



happened  to  that,  weIlnver  know,  as  far  as  rm  COnCerl.

There  are  those  who  have  alluded  to  who  saw  that  particular  message

stack,   along  with  other  intercepts   from  Station  M.
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As  I  related  earlier,  when  I  - had  a

chance  to  peruse  through  all  the  files  and  stacks  of  recorded  messages  from

all  our  intercept  s[atiOnS]   it  Was  interesting  gO  noes  Chat  I  had  found

allJ...a  lot  of  ttie  traffic  intercepted  With  the  date  and  eire  Of  my Watch-
.

standing  on. the  date  in  quesgiori,  yes  that  Specific  message  was  missing®

I  looked  specifically  for  £e  and  I  c®t£1dn9e   ffiTid  it=

But,  as  reported  eat=lieg}  in  ¬he  fOregOitlg9  I  did  £ifid  a  log  sh®eeg  only,

and  would  have  thongbt  I- congld  have  been  able  to  find  erie  message  Craffic

itself.     If  it  had  been  sent  Out  there  it  Would  have  been  normal  co  expeec

because  it  congained  all  the  files  and  a1_1  the  reeerded  traffic  through  all

the  years  of  inEercept.

MR.   SC"IDT:

" The  question  cones  up  concerning  whether'  ehere  Here  any  records  Or  any

logs  maintained  which  would  have  listed  intercepted  messages  Sequentially

and  permitted  any  investigator  laser  on,  or  which  would  have  assisted  any

investigator  later  onS   in  locating  those  messages  and  determ_1_nlng  whether

one  was  missing.     Do  you  have  any  knowledge  about  ghat,  RE®  Briggs?

m.   BRIGGS:

unfortuna[ely9  I  do  not  recall  wheeher  we  mmbered  them  ae  Our  Sea,Cion

before  we  packaged  and  sent  ttlem  in  or  not.    My menory  fails  me  on  that

point.     But   it  would  appear  to  me  thatS  once  it  got  a.a"mEorm,   eke  people

in  the  traffic  analysis  section.,certainly  put  a  number  on  them  Or  Sons  Way

put  sotne  accounting  number  to  keep  them  in  a  sequential  series  they  wanted

to.     And  specifically  by  the  country  that  we  Were  Covering,  by  the  frequency
I

they  were  on,  and  by  tile  station,  at  least,  which  Chey  were  intercepted
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from.     so  there  would  hc^been  ac  least  three  categorienat  a  mini-m,

they  would  have  been   filed  under.     And,   I  would   assume,   not   knowing  I.inat  we

did   at   that   time  downtoun|   they  would  have  been  numbered   in  some  sequential

manner'   yes.     But  not   from  our  end.     I  don't  recall  that  we  did  anything

other  than  bundle  them  up  and  retain  a  station  copy  for  a  long  time  in  our

files  until  it  was  necessary  to  send  that  in,  too.

rm'   SCIIMIDT:     Did  you  destroy  your  copy  of  that  message?

lm.   BRIGGS:'   I  new.er  destroyed  any  copy.

In  fact,  as  I  say,  the  station  did  not  destroy  any  copies  at  that  time,

as  I  recall.    lthat  copies  we  did  hold  were  later  carted  off  for  the  archives.

IIence|  I  wouldn't  have  found  my  log  entry  out  at  Crane.     So  I  assume  on  the

basis  of  the  Crane  entry$  log  sheet  was  there,  there  shotlld  have  been  a  copy

from  the  station  file.

MR.   SCIIMIDT:     Let  me  ask  you  to  make  a  generalization.     Let  me  ask  you  to

give  your  opinion  about  any  kind  of  coverup.     If  someone  had  intentionally.

destroyed  all  copies  of  the  message  and  want2d.to  prevent  any  future

researcher  from  locating  that  winds  execute  message  or  to  hide  the  fact

that  we  did  intercept  it,  why  didn't  they  destroy  your  log  entry?

In  short,  if  there  was  a  conspiracy}  why  didn't  they  do  a  thorough  job+.-

of  it?

rm.   BRICGS:   That's  a  very  good  question.   I  Chink  the  answer  to  thatS   as  far

as  I'm  concerned,   is  that  they  never  got  a  hold  of  the  log  sheet.     The_log

sheet  w'asn't  sent  in  to  them.     If  it  was,   it  didn't  become  a  part  or  parcel

of  the  material  which  was  sent  dovm  to  the  co-ission.    They  probably  were

more  interested  in  the  actual  traffic  intercepted  rather  than  log  entries

at  that  time.    It  being  that  the  log  entries  were  merely  a  record  of  the

station  itself  and  its  coverage  during  the  period  in  time  that  we  were

intercepting  various  circuits.
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MR.   SCHMIDT:     Are  there1'  other  intercept  operators,  qri-s  there  any

other  officer  alive  today|  who  you  think  would  be- helpful  in  corroborating

what  you  have   said?

rm.   BRIGGS:     I  tt\.ink  probably  the  only  one  who  could  collaborate  a  portion
I

of  what  I  have  actes.ted  to  here                                                                                           :.has
/

probably  already  been  interviewed.     And                       ,I  confer.red  before  I  had

talked  to  Captaitl  Safford,  and  he  was  trying  to  determine  what. we meant  by

BANS  broadcast  arfe  I  couldn't  re:all  what  RAMS  broadcast  stood  for  and.  it

was  after  I  had  Calked  too..chis  was  before  I  talked  to  Sa££oI-a_..before

safford  called  me  inp    So              ididn't  know  about  my  intensive  research  and

collaboration,  shall  we  says  viith  Captain  Safford.    And  I  never  Co  this  day

conferred  with            I  to  bring  out  the  facets  Iove  just  reported.    But  I  am

sL[re  that       C       (/i£he  heard  this  recording--which  I  think would  be  the

appropriate  thing  far  him  to  h:ar  first--could  recall  many of  the  facets  of

info-ation  which  I have  J.use  reported.    And  in  fact  he "i§ht-be  able  to

allude  to  other  information  which  I  have  failed  to  reea|i.  OK?

E".   SC"IDT:     unen  you  talked  with  Captain  Harper,  Mr.  Briggs}  you  said

that  he  told  you  sons  day  you  might  be  able  to  understanfL  WTly  h-a  was

required  to  give  you  this  edict  not  to  testify  before  the  Cormittee_

since  that  tine--and  there  have  been  some  30  years  passed-rfuave  you  corie

¬o  any  conclusions  about  why  you  were  not   allowed  eo  giva9  i,Our  teStinOrEy

or  to  support  and  assist  Captain  Safford  in his  efforts?

MR.'BRICGS:     Yes.     I  think  that's  a  very  good  question.    You  krlow,   I  felt

that  I  had  a  very  strong  rapport  with  Captain  Harper.    But;  on  the  occasion

of  this  meeting  he  was  visibly  disturbed  and  shook  and  highly  irrit:ated.

And  I  can  assume  that  this  is  because  he  had  gotten  a  call  from  higher

authority}  which  he  failed  to  reveal.    And  his  reference  to  someday  I  might

understand,  would  probably  be  in  reference  to  the  fact  that  if  the  hearillgS
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were  draun  out   long  enough  and  if  the  truth  became  knormhater,  maybe  some

people.  or  some  persons  could  tell  us  what  happened  to  it_     I-  think  that's

what  he  had  in  mind.     I  wish  he  were  alive  today  and  could  be  interrogated--

1          or  interviewed,  rather;  we  say  interrogated  so  much  over  at  ONI.  I  get  that

phrase  in  here  too  often  when  I  really mean  interview--I  wish  he  were  here
/

at  the  interview- today.    I  thinkhe  would  at' this  point  in  time  clear  the

matter  ur)  as  to  who  he  was_..who  called  him...who  sent  the  directive  dour

that  I  was  Lot  tot  appear.    Bt}t  there  was  such  urgency  and  concern  voiced  by

him  that  I  not  appear?  that he  jtlst  wasn't  the  8aee  PerS'On  f-hat  I  normally

knew  in  my  day  to  day  contact.

m.   SCIIMIDT:     The  m`1ghe  hate_  been  hurt  by  Sore  kind  Of  revelation  of  chiat

nature?    Would  it  have  hurt  the  intelligence  busines's?    Would  it  have  hurt

the   Navy?                                                                                                                                                   (I

m.  BRIGGS:     I  don't  think  it  was  a  question  of  who.  it  would  hurt.     I

think  it  was  a  question  of  who  it  would  reveal  had  not  actad  properly
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upon  receipt  and  who  had  failed  to  take  the  necessary measures  to  prepare

for  eventual  confrontation  with  Japan,  which  this  message  clearly  was  an

indicati.on  of.     I  think  that  is  the  real  conce-.     SomebodyS  some  person

or  persons  unknotm  to  me  to  this  day,  must  have  beeri  respons±b].a  for  eh6

actual  withholding  of  this  message|  or  destruction  of  this  message}  or- it:a

failure  to  be  revealed.
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